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Rural areas suffer worldwide the severe impacts of road and railway constructions.
Such linear infrastructures give rise to steep bare slopes that are exposed, in the
Mediterranean region, to intense rainfall events. The achievement of a rapid and dense
vegetation cover is therefore essential for erosion control on such slopes. The objec-
tive of this study is to estimate the severity of erosion and to determine what are the
main factors and ecological filters that control plant colonisation on road slopes. We
examined the influence of slope characteristics on water erosion and vegetation on
71 motorway slopes near Valencia (East Spain). Specifically, we studied the effect of
slope angle, type (roadfill vs roadcut) and aspect (north vs south) on water erosion, soil
properties, vegetation cover and plant species composition. We also identified the eco-
logical filters that control plant colonisation on road slopes and determined their rela-
tive importance by means of vegetation surveys in road slopes and their corresponding
surrounding areas as well as sowing experiments. Results indicated that water erosion
processes are important in road slopes. However, rill erosion, gully erosion and mass
movement were all significantly higher on roadcuts than on roadfills. The main factors
influencing vegetation variables on road slopes were the angle, type and aspect of the
slope. Vegetation was almost completely lacking on roadcuts with slopes> 45ž. On
gentler slopes, vegetation cover was 44 - 78% on roadfills according to the aspect,
whereas it did not reach 10% in any case on roadcuts. The type and aspect of the
slope also determined species composition. Differences in the organic matter content,
soil available P and water content existed between roadfills and roadcuts. According
to the ecological filters, seed source and seed dispersal proved to highly contribute to
the presence of plants on road slopes. However, the environmental conditions of the
slopes were more limiting for plant colonisation. More specifically, the short duration
of available water in the soil with respect to soil water potential proved to be a limiting



factor to plant germination and establishment on roadcuts and south-facing slopes, as
well as the low soil fertility in the case of roadcuts.


